
Appendix II

Short portraits of the deities

The following short portraits of the major deities mentioned in this study 
are meant as a tool to help the reader remembering who is who in the 
multitude of Tamil folk deities. It should be noted, however, that these 
deities often occur in a non-anthropomorphic form and that there is no 
absolute norm as to iconographic details. Variations exist. The list is 
alphabetical and the deities are itemized both under their Sanskrit and 
their Tamil names.

Aiyanar
Son of Siva and Visnu. Sitting, left leg raised and sometimes secured 
with a band (yogapatta); more rarely standing. Carries the elephant goad 
(Skt. ankusa) in his right hand; his left hand is empty. He has long, 
matted hair, no moustache, no fangs. Vehicle: elephant. Rides also the 
horse (a white one). On horse he is usually portrayed with a light skin 
color and the saiva markings on his forehead. His consorts are: Puranai 
(Purana or Puma) and Putkalai (Puskala). They sit left and right of 
Aiyanar and hold in the hand close to the god a flower; the position of 
their legs is similar to that of Aiyanar.

Aiyappan
Bachelor form of Aiyanar; his most famous shrine is at Sabarimalai. He is 
usually portrayed as a young man, sitting, both legs raised onto the seat 
and secured with a yogapatta. His right hand shows the abhaya mudra. 
On his forehead is the vaisnava namam; his skin color is pink. Variant: he 
sits on a tiger and carries bow and arrows.

Aiyanarappan
A combination of Aiyanar and Aiyappan, portrayed as Aiyappan or as 
Aiyanar on horseback.

Akkini Viran see Viran

Ali see putam

Ancaneyar
The monkey-god Hanuman. Usually standing and of green color, has a 
monkey face, holds club.
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Bhadrakali see Pattirakali 

Bhairava see Vairavar 

Camay an
Also Camaya Karuppu(cuvami), the kneeling form of Karuppar, of blue 
color, carrying in his right, raised hand a knife or arival, in his left a club. 
He has a large moustache; his upper body can be bare.

Cdmpan
A god playing the drum; a form of Tamukkati Viran in the Trichy area. 

Cahkili Karuppar
Karuppar with a chain. Standing and kneeling forms occur. Has a chain 
across his chest or around his neck. Iconography like Karuppar.

Cahkili Putattar see Putattar

Cannaci
Ascetic. Characteristics are his beard and moustache and his matted hair 
which is usually piled up in a large knot on his head. His forehead and his 
bare body are marked with the saiva stripes. He sits (sometimes on a tiger 
or a tiger skin) in the lotus position or with one leg raised onto the seat 
and held by a yogapatta or with both legs raised onto the seat. In his right 
hand he usually carries a rosary, in his left a water-pot or a vessel for 
ganja; the ganja vessel or a chillum can be depicted below his seat.

Cappani
A ‘lame’ god. His iconography is like that of Camayan and Nonti: he is 
kneeling and of a blue color. Sometimes the knife in his right hand points 
to the ground rather than upwards.

Conai
A ‘red’ god, sometimes identified with Karuppar. Iconography varies: a 
standing god of pink color with saiva markings on his forehead, a 
moustache, fangs; in his right a knife or dagger pointing to the ground, in 
his left a club. His complexion can also be red, yellow or purple and 
sometimes he is kneeling. His hands usually hold a dagger and club, or a 
dagger and the kapala. There may be a dog at his feet (Kotimankalam).

Ellaippitari, Ellaiyamman
Iconography similar to that of Mariyamman; four arms, carries in upper 
right the utukkai (the tapered drum) around which a snake is curled, in
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the lower right a sword, in the upper left a sling (pacam, Skt. pasa), in the 
lower left a kapala; or the lower left shows the varada mudra. Generally 
Ellaiyamman is considered to be the reverse part of Mariyamman, i. e., 
Renuka with the low-caste woman's head. Other iconographies are 
possible.

Hanuman see Ancaneyar 

Icakki
A goddess prominent in the Tirunelveli district. She is portrayed with a 
child in her hands and/or mouth. Her appearance is fierce: fangs, long 
open hair, protruding eyes.

Ilatacannaci see Cannaci
Ilata- or Lata- can be derived from Tamil ‘ilatam’, which designates an 
area in the Deccan (Gujarat). Ilatacannaci accordingly is an ascetic from 
that area.

Irulappan
His name can be derived from Tamil ‘irul’, ‘darkness’. His iconography 
varies greatly. Usually he is of pink or red color and has four arms, but in 
a portrait hanging in the Talaiyari Kurunatacuvami temple of Maturai he 
is blue and has two arms. He usually wears sandals, carries in his upper 
right hand the utukkai drum, in his lower right a trisula, in his upper left a 
head from which drops blood into the bowl (kapala) he carries in his 
lower left. The moon and Ganga in his hair characterize him as a form of 
Bhairava. In his upper right hand he sometimes carries a spear or a conch. 
Tucked away on his hip is a dagger (Ponmeni, Maturai). He has a 
moustache and fangs; his upper body tends to be uncovered and may 
show a sacred thread.

Irulayi
From Tamil ‘irul’, ‘darkness’. A sitting goddess (her left leg folded), 
usually of yellow or golden color, with fangs protruding under her lips. 
Carries in her right a trisula, in her left the kapala. Sometimes she has 
four arms.

Kali
Her iconography varies. When she has four hands she carries in her right 
hands the utukkai and the trisula, in her left hands the sling and the 
kapala. She is in a sitting pose. She can have two or eight arms and be 
accompanied by a tiger or lion. Her color is pink or red.
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Kannimar
The seven sisters or seven virgins. They form a unit and are portrayed as 
seven (sometimes eight) women sitting side by side. Each holds a flower 
in her right hand. Their faces are friendly (they do not have fangs); they 
can be of the same color or of different colors. Sometimes Virabhadra 
and Ganesa are at their sides.

Karuppar
Also: Karuppar, Karuppu, Karuppuccami, Karuppannacami, Ka- 
ruppanacami, -cuvami. Periya Karuppu, Cinna Karuppu (big and small 
Karuppu), Muttaiya, Muttukkaruppar are other names of the standing 
Karuppar. He is of a blue color and has the vaisnava namam on his 
forehead. Characteristic are his weapons: the arival (a curved large knife) 
(in his right) and the club (in his left), and a dagger (vanki) tied to his 
hips. He has a large moustache, sometimes fangs, and does not wear 
sandals. His hair is tied into a round bun sitting right or left on his head. 
He is standing or sits on a tiger, rarely on an elephant (Mamunti Karuppu; 
Palhyakkirakaram, Thanjavur); sometimes a cow is behind him. His 
vehicle is the horse (a brown one), on top of which he is sometimes 
portrayed carrying a whip.

Karupparayar
He is a god sometimes assimilated to Aiyanar, sometimes to Karuppar, 
but usually does not share Aiyanar's iconography. He is portrayed as a 
standing deity holding club and arival and can have a red color 
(Tacarapalaiyam) and saiva markings (Annur, Makkinampatti).

Karuppayi
A goddess of blue color, without fangs, with two arms carrying trisula 
and kapala. In Vativelkarai (Madurai) she is yellow and has fangs.

Karuvannarayar, Karuvantarayar 
A form of Karupparayar or Rayar.

Kattavarayar
Either sitting or standing. Holds in his right hand a sword or knife, in his 
left a musical instrument (kinnaram). Has a moustache and the saiva ash 
stripes on his forehead. To his right is Ariyamalai, to his left another 
companion (the Cetti girl).
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Makamuni, Mamuni
A kneeling god. His color is pink or dark blue, on his forehead are the 
saiva markings. He has long hair, a large moustache, sometimes fangs. 
He holds a bowl in both hands. Often a cobra is in front or behind him.

Mariyamman
She sits with one leg folded, has four hands that hold utukkai, sword 
(upper and lower right), trisula and kapala (upper and lower left) or a 
sling instead of the trisula. Around her head is a flame halo above which 
a seven-headed snake spreads its hood. Often a head alone represents her. 
She is Renuka with the high-caste head and the low-caste body. On her 
forehead are the saiva markings. Sometimes she is accompanied by a 
lion.

Matan, Matatti
A bovine-headed god (Matan) and a bovine-headed goddess (Matatti), 
predominantly found in the very southern parts of Tamilnadu. Matan 
carries a spear or club, Matatti a club, and both are seen sometimes with a 
child in their hands or mouths. On Matan's hip hangs a dagger. Other 
forms of this god are Pinamalaicutimatan (Matan who wears a garland of 
dead bodies) and Cutalaimatan (Matan of the cremation ground). The 
former is shown with a human head, matted hair, fangs; in his right, 
raised hand is a club, with his left he drags a woman by her hair. 
Cutalaimatan usually too has a human head, holds a club in his right, 
raised hand and has a dagger at his hip.

Maturai Viran
He either stands or sits on a (white) horse. In his right raised hand is a 
sword or large knife. He has a fair complexion, saiva markings on his 
forehead, a moustache, usually no fangs, but wears sandals. Right and left 
of him are Pommi and Vellaiyammal (his consorts). They each hold a 
flower. The arrack or toddy bottle and a white dog often are in front of 
him. In the northeastern districts Maturai Viran has fiercer traits: he is of 
a much bigger size, is seated, has a red complexion, fangs, a moustache 
and sometimes a beard and is also portrayed alone or only with Pommi. 
In his hands he carries sword and shield. A lion and/or tiger are his seat 
or are behind and under him. Here too, the arrack and/or toddy bottles or 
pots are not missing.

Muni
Muni has various forms: sitting, standing and kneeling. The kneeling 
form is Makamuni. The sitting Munis (often in groups) are large (six to 
seven meters high), have various skin colors (white, red, blue, yellow),
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fangs. Usually the right leg hangs down and rests on the head of a demon 
while the left leg is folded, the left foot touching the right knee. 
Sometimes the leg position is reversed. The left hand rests on the left 
knee, the right holds a sword or other pointed weapon. While the Munis 
as a group are not always distinguished from each other in the Erode and 
Coimbatore districts, as guardians of Paccaivaliyamman or 
Kattayiyamman in the northeastern districts they show distinguishing 
features: Valvu (or Val, Va) Muni is blue or white, has a vaisnava namam 
on his forehead, sometimes a beard (and is identified with Mahavisnu), 
Veta Muni has a long beard and long matted hair and carries a rosary and 
a book, Cemmuni is red, sits on a lion and carries a stringed instrument, 
Karumuni is black, Muttumuni is yellow and sometimes sits on a horse 
(all three are without beard) etc. The animals seen with Muni are: lion, 
tiger, elephant, horse (Antiyur); snake, dog, tiger (other areas). As a 
standing figure Muni can be both of normal size (human height) or a 
giant. The standing Muni has his right hand raised showing the palm, his 
left holds a club. The most common color of Muni's complexion is red, 
on his forehead are the saiva stripes.

Muniyanti
Muniyanti is a form of the standing Muni. In his right, raised hand he 
carries a knife or dagger pointing towards the ground, in his left is the 
kapala. His hair is matted. He has fangs, a large moustache, is red.

Muttaiya see Karuppar

Nakar, Nakaraja, Ndkakkanni
The cobra deity depicted with five, seven or nine heads, with or without 
fangs, often sheltering a Sivalinga.

Nonti
The kneeling, ‘lame’ form of Karuppar.

Onti Viran 
A form of Karuppar.

Pampatti (Cittar)
A snake-charmer figure shown playing a flute-type instrument in front of 
a cobra.

Pattirakali, Patrakali (BhadrakalT)
Pattirakah is usually of a green or dark color. In her eight arms she holds 
(right): trisula, utukkai-drum, knife, axe; (left): shield, snake, kapala and
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bell. She can have ten hands and her weapons can vary; sometimes she 
holds also a child, a bow, the noose (pacam). She has fangs, matted long 
hair, sometimes her head is framed by a fire halo. At her feet can be a 
human figure, Daksa. She decorates the front part of the large horse on 
which sits Karuppar (rarely Aiyanar).

Pecci(yamman)
There are two forms, one sitting, one standing. Sitting, Pecci is shown 
pulling the intestines from the belly of a woman (a queen, wife of 
Vallalarajan) who lies across her lap. She has four arms, her right upper 
hand holds a trisula, her left upper the child she has removed from the 
queen's belly; her lower two hands are engaged in tearing open the 
queen's belly. In some images she is shown with intestines hanging from 
her mouth. At Pecci's feet is a man, said to be the king. The goddess has 
fangs, long, matted hair. Standing, Pecci has two hands holding a knife or 
sword (right) and the kapala or a child (left), has fangs and a halo of 
flames.

Periyannacami
He can be blue or red, holds in his right hand a spear that points to the 
tiger at his feet, in his left a club, or he holds in his right the ariva] and in 
his left a spear (vel).

Pitari
Various iconographies. See Ellaippitari.

Puranai see Aiyanar 

Puskalai see Aiyanar 

Put am
Putam, from Skt. bhuta, ‘demon’. Giant-sized, pot-bellied, standing, 
Putam is an entrance guardian. He is often in pairs. He holds sword and 
club and has a dagger tied to his hips. The Putam has fangs, large 
protruding eyes, a moustache, sometimes a beard. The female companion 
resembles the male in iconography. Some Putams only hold a club in 
their left, while the right hand is raised, the open palm showing outwards. 
The Putams can have saiva or vaisnava markings on their foreheads. The 
fat-bellied figures below the legs of the large horses of Aiyanar and 
Karuppar and similar figures sitting on top of the comers of temple walls 
are also called Putam.
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Putattar
Usually Cankili Putattar. He holds a club in his right hand. As sitting, 
pot-bellied demon with fangs and in a standing form holding a staff, he is 
portrayed as the guardian of the Nellaiyappar temple in Tirunelveli. In the 
Kurralam temple he is shown in relief with a raised right hand holding a 
club, his left hand resting on his left hip. A large chain hangs from his 
shoulders to his feet. Other images show him with fangs, flame-halo and 
a club in each hand. He is usually associated with Siva (e. g., as bom 
from his sweat like Virabhadra).

Rakkayi
Also Irakkayi, (I)rakkayiyamman. Various iconographies; color: green or 
yellow, has four hands holding (right) utukkai and trisulam, (left) a child 
and the kapala. Weapons can differ: the right upper hand can hold a 
knife. She has fangs and may have a flame-halo.

Rayar
Also Irayar. Can be either a saiva or vaisnava deity and then has the 
namam or the saiva stripes on his forehead. Is shown with sword and 
shield or with a club in his right hand. He is variously identified as child 
of Siva (born from Siva's forehead eye) or as child of Siva and Visnu.

Samnyasin see Cannaci

Sasta see Aiyanar

Talaiyari
A standing figure, usually of dark color, no fangs, with moustache, 
holding a stick or staff in his right hand, simple dress (bare upper body, 
vesti folded to knees' height).

Tamukkati Viran
Player of the tamukku drum, a dmm tied in front of the belly and played 
with two sticks or stiff rubber strips. The figure is of a dark color, shown 
wearing a cloth on his head tied into a turban and with simple dress (bare 
upper body, vesti folded to knees' height).

Tannaci
A form of Cannaci in the Coimbatore district; see Cannaci.

Urumar
A form of Kamppar, usually with knife or arivaj and club.
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Vairavar (Bhairava)
Various iconographies. Has four hands holding utukkai and trisula (right) 
and pacam and kapalam (left) or a sword (in right) and utukkai and 
kapalam in left. He is naked and accompanied by a dog.

Vetiyappar
Usually depicted in relief as a hero about to shoot an arrow. He is 
standing sideways, his legs in a striding position.

Vlrabhadra see Virapattiran

Virapattiran
In the Madurai area there are two forms: Akkini (Agni) Virapattiran and 
Akora (Aghora) Virapattiran. Akkini Virapattiran has a fire halo, eight 
hands of which the top right and the bottom left hold a trisula pointing to 
a figure lying at his feet (Daksa). The other right hands hold: utukkai, 
snake, valaitati (boomerang); left: shield, a severed head, and a bell. 
Akora Virapattiran has ten hands; the top right holds a spear pointing to 
the figure at his feet (Daksa). His other right hands hold: utukkai, trisula, 
snake, knife; in his other left hands he has: a head, snake, arrow, bell, 
shield. Both gods have moustaches and fangs and they often wear 
sandals. Sometimes both gods have ten arms (Kila Vaniyarikuti). On a 
wall painting in the Mariyamman temple of Vayalur (Cuddalore) Akora 
Virapattiran is shown with two hands holding a sword and a head. In 
another form Virapattiran is sitting, has two hands holding sword and 
club and resembles Viran (Tiruvannamalai, Cuddalore, Viluppuram).

Viran, Virakkarar
Sometimes a form of Maturai Viran. Iconography varies. In the northern 
areas he is shown sitting on a tiger, holding in his two hands sword and 
shield, a dagger in his belt. He has a red color, moustache and fangs. A 
dog and/or a lion can be in his company. Akkini Viran is a hero found in 
the temples of Paccaivaliyamman. There he is a sitting figure, red, with 
sword and club in his hands.


